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The Hawaiian Mint Proudly Announces
That Two Strictly Limited Issues of
Historicallt Significant Coins Are
Now Availab e To Selected Collectors

Aloha!
--~-- .,_;" In 18'83, wnen the Mawaii:a.n- Islands were still an independent
kingdom, King Kalakaua I authorized the only legal tender coinage
ever issued by his island nation.

The coins of that original issue are now among the most sought
after in the world. So few remain .. . mostly in private collections ...
that collectors consider them priceless .
Now, The Hawaiian Mint proudly announces its commemorative minting
of Gold Centennial Crown and Silver Centennial Dala will be made
available to the general public in a strictly limited issue.
Only 1000 Gold Crowns - Just 10,000 Silver Dalas
The issue will be strictly limited to only 1000 Gold
Centennial Crowns and 10,000 Silver Centennial Dalas.
Each coin will be accompanied by an individually
numbered Certificate of Authenticity from The Hawaiian
Mint. When the limitea issue is complete, the dies
will be destroyed and no more coins will ever be struck.
The Gold Centennial Crown and Silver Centennial Dala should not
be confus..ed with _replicas _of other coins currently being advertised
because:
- Each Gold Crown and Silver Dala is reproduced in full size .
The Gold Crown measures 34mm (about 1-1/3 inches)rn-diameter.
The Silver Dala is 39mm (about 1~ inches) in diameter. These
are not thumbnail miniatures.
-The Gold Crown contains one troy ounce of .999 Fine Gold. The
Silver Dala similarly contains one troy-oun-ce-o~9g-Fine
Silver. These coins are not plated . . . they contarn-a !Uir
ounce of precious metal ... not just a few grams .
- ---- Each coin is struck slowly and carefully on proof-life blanks
at The Hawaiian Mint. Each coin is carefully packaged and
inspected to ensure proof quality coins.

The dies used to strike each coin were meticulously recreated

EY the revolutionary EDM Process from the original designs
dOne more than 100 years ago by the renown Charles Barber.

- These coins are likely to become valuable collectors items
in the years to come and it is possible that their value
could substantially increase once the limited issue is complete
and the number of coins available to collectors on the open
market begins to decrease .
The King And His Coins
The story of the original coins begins when special repr~sentat~ves ~
of the King of Hawaii asked Charles Barber of the U. S. Mint in Philadelphia to design a set of legal tender coinage for the kingdom. Barber
had designed many U.S. coins and his name is today associated with whole
series of 19th century coins .
Barber's designs were submitted to the King and approved. The
U.S. Mint in Philadelphia struck six proof sets in September, 1883 .
Coins earmarked for circulation in the islands were struck at the Mint
in San -Francisco.
The coins remained in circulation even after the monarchy was
deposed eleven years later. Stanford B. Dole was named the first and
only President of the Republic of Hawaii in 1893.
Annexation and Redemption
In 1898, Hawaii was annexed by the United States and was formally
organized as a territory two years later . On January 14, 1903, the
legal tender currency of the Hawaiian Islands was redeemed at par value
by the U.S. Government. More than 90% of the coins still in circulation
were traded in for American currency. The few coins that were left
were turned into belt buckles and souvenirs. Today only a small number
of the original coins remain and these are eagerly sought by collectors
from all over the world.
The Silver Centennial Dala and its companion piece, The Gold
Centennial Crown are also likely to become highly sought-after coins
~ collectors all over the world because of the strictly limited issue
mintage that has been established for each coin.
The Hawaiian Mint will be making these coins available to the
general public in stores and shops but before they do, they are offering selected collectors this opportunity to obtain the early, lownumbered issues.

How To Order Your Gold Centennial Crowns
and/or Silver Centennial Dalas
To order your coins, simply complete the enclosed Reservation
Form. Please indicate the number of Gold Centennial Crowns
and Silver Centennial Dalas you wish to order. Please note
that quantities are restricted to a maximum of five (5) Gold
Crowns and ten (10) Silver Dalas per order .
You may charge your order to your Visa or Mastercard accounts,
if you wish, or you may send a money order or check with your
order (Sorry - no C. 0. D. S) :Each coin comes with a 30 ~ar Guarantee of Satisfaction. If
you are not completely sat1s ied with your co1ns , you may
return them to The Hawaiian Mint up to 30 days after you have
received them for a full refund .
Reserve Your Coins Now - Supply Is Limited
Place your order right now. Supplies are limited and The
Hawaiian Mint will accept orders on a first-come, first-served
basis. The Hawaiian Mint also reserves the right to refuse any
order post marked after the expiration date on the order form.
So avoid disappointment and place your order right now.
Sincerely,

~~~

Director, The Hawaiian Mint
P . S . This offer is valid until the exkiration date shown on ybur
order form. Any orders post mar ed after that date may e
refusea-Dy The Hawaiian Mint. This offer may not be repeated
but if it is, it is likely that the prices quoted will be
higher because of recent increases in the prices or-gQla-and
silver.

SPECIFICATIONS SHEET

Gold Centennial Crown

Obverse of
Gold Crown and
Silver Dala

Edition: Limited Numbered Edition of 1000 Crowns Only
Size: 34mm
Quality: .999 Fine Gold/One Troy Ounce
Descriptions: Obverse pictures King David Kalakaua. The
legend reads, Kalakaua I King of Hawaii, 18831983. Reverse features the Kalakaua Crown and
the Royal Motto, Ua Mau Kea 0 Ka Aina I Ka
Pono - "The Life of the Land is Preserved in
Righteousness".

Reverse of
Gold Crown

Silver Commemorative Dala
Edition: Limited Numbered Edition of 10,000 Dalas Only
Size: 39mm
Quality: .999 Fine Silver/One Troy Ounce
Description: Obverse pictures King David Kalakaua. The legend
reads, Kalakaua I King of Hawaii, 1883-1983.
Reverse features the Coat-of-Arms of the Kingdom
of Hawaii and the Royal Motto.

Reverse of
Silver Dala
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